
Add to my list of favourite Cruising spots
 

Amazing.net (formerly Video Expo)    
You can link to this cruising at: http://www.squirt.org/Cruising/3484
Photos of this location:
Map of this location:

City: Portland

Address: 666 Congress Street 

Neighborhood:  

Nearest Cross Street: State 

Map Link:

How to get there:  

Closest transit stop:  

Nearby landmark:  

Post_or_zip_code:  

Telephone number: (207) 774-1377 

E-mail Address:  

Web Address:

Hours: 9 am-midnight. 

Best times: Afternoons and nights. 

Who goes there?: All types, all ages. 

Handicap Access?: No 

Handicap Comments:  

Rating: **** (4)

Have you been to this place? Rate the cruising quality of this location!
(1 dick is the lowest, 5 dicks is the highest (best))

*         **         ***         ****         *****         

Cruisiest spot: Toward back of booth area. 

Cruising tips:  

Description:
Place is clean and well run by a gay friendly staff. Trouble is not tolerated so riff raff is kept  out. As long as 
you're spending money, the staff minds their own business and lets you attend to your own. Has sev eral buddy 
booths, which are usually very busy. Staff comes through every once in a while to keep the area ve ry clean and 
won't hassle you unless you're lurking in the hallways. 

Pet Peeves: Every once in a while the gloryholes get covered over, but that 
doesn't last vey long. 

Warnings: As with any downtown location, keep your money in your front 
pocket and ask if the other person is a cop. 
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Problem with this listing? Want to send photos of this location? Email Editor

Are we missing information here? Do you know something about this place other Squirt cruisers 
should know? Be a good cruising buddy and add your comments!

Sexual Policy:  

Editor Notes:
 

Do you cruise at this spot? Add your comments.
 
There are 30 coments for this listing. (Click on the category headers to sort by that option.)

Page 1 of 2

comments from  hiphop21boi     1/3/2007 11:52:10 PM  Report to a moderator
Ugh...Went to the Video Expo tonight and didn't get anything...I did have a troll come in my booth  though..GROSS!

comments from  55nomad       11/28/2006 10:10:38 
PM  Report to a moderator

I am going to be in Portland on Saturday and would like to check this place out sometime Sat eveni ng.If anybody 
would like to feed me some nice,HARD cock,let me know.I sucked 5 in a row once and would lke to br eak that record.

comments from  gayboy1982     10/26/2006 6:00:44 
PM  Report to a moderator

Would love to see more younger guys at Video Expo and also Treasure Chest. will be there for a whi le this evening, u 
can view my pics on gay com gayboy1982.

comments from  vouyer4u28 9/26/2006 3:39:36 PM  Report to a moderator
went here monday and blew a huge load. I'm a porn addict. hey, the cash keeps these places going.

comments from  markettavon   9/24/2006 5:30:57 PM  Report to a moderator
will be in there tomorrow (9.25.06) from about 12pm to 2.30pm looking for hot hung guys around my age or younger, 
get back to me if youre interested.

comments from  Nik4fun   9/22/2006 8:45:07 AM  Report to a moderator
Why do you care about video selections? 
Or that is why you are going there? I'l only there to take some cocks down my throat...

comments from  vouyer4u28 9/21/2006 2:43:02 PM  Report to a moderator
what days do they change their video selections?

comments from  Nik4fun   9/18/2006 3:56:07 PM  Report to a moderator
Went there about a week ago. Unfortunately I'm not from portland, so can't visit this place 2 ofte n. At around 1-1:30 
place was somewhat busy. About 5-8 guys. Turned my buddy window on and saw a 30yo guy with a great  cock... 
Made him moan..
Too bad that they don't have glory holes there. Does anyone knows any gloryholes in the area? Thx.

comments from  paintball3600   9/14/2006 12:58:55 
PM  Report to a moderator

I was there on wed around 9.30pm and there was only one guy,there he had his door open a little bi t and was jo.Was 
there until 10.00pm and the place was dead.When is the best time to go also notice there was no gl ory holes does 
treasure chest have them.

comments from  openmouth666   8/28/2006 10:17:57 
AM  Report to a moderator

I was at the video expo last wednesday....around 1:30 or so....kind of dissappointed....there were  no young guys...just 
old guys...i sat down and within a minute a guy was in my booth and on his knees...i let him suck me for a few 
minutes...but i wanted to play longer....i was looking for a nice hard young cock to play with...b ut it never 
came....anyway....the movie selection is great....couldn't find any gloryholes...that's what i rea lly wanted....are there 
any booths with gloryholes????

comments from  flash4     8/24/2006 2:45:25 PM  Report to a moderator
is this place really open till midnite?

comments from  hiphop21boi     8/15/2006 9:30:30 AM  Report to a moderator
Going to Blackstone's Saturday night (8/19/06) for a drink then heading here for some fun, would l ove to meet up with 
someone there. E-mail me if you are heading there that night as well...

comments from  vouyer4u28 8/7/2006 1:51:36 PM  Report to a moderator
I like to get off to the porn. Please change up the selections. Big cocks getting blown.



comments from  mainepantyboy     7/16/2006 10:07:29 
AM  Report to a moderator

Anyone up for today?

comments from  excitementmaine   6/30/2006 5:38:02 PM  Report to a moderator
Where's a good place to park? I want to check this place out tonight.

comments from  onfire69 6/1/2006 11:16:33 PM  Report to a moderator
I'll be there Friday around 3. Looking for a nice cock from a hot guy.

comments from  ramitdeeper     5/30/2006 12:05:46 
PM  Report to a moderator

Headed up for 2pm, looking to drain some nice, clean cocks... Black golf shirt!!!

comments from  macredna2   5/27/2006 2:36:50 PM  Report to a moderator
Went here today and I must say there were PLENTY of dudes standing in the booth area just waiting to get a taste (or 
something). If you are NOT sure what to do, just go into a booth (after selecting your movie from the "wall") and sit with
your door slightly closed with just enough for someone outside the booth area to see what you are watching. I
guarantee you within 30 seconds, someone will be in there with you! I got a nice blow job today fr om this rather
attractive young dude. Even though I had to wait like 10 mins for him to come in because all these  OLDER men kept
coming in! If you are only into the young, hot and attractive ones...MAKE EYE CONTACT before going  to the booth! I
will be there again later on tonight! Damn, that pretty mouth guy gave me one of the best BJ I hav e ever seen! he was
going right along with the movie I was watching! Oh, check out number 35!!!! Make sure you have at least $3 ($1 per
90 seconds to watch). LOCK THE DOOR also so other TROLLS wont try and ome in while your having a g ood time!

comments from  mainepantyboy     5/21/2006 11:01:07 
AM  Report to a moderator

anyone looking to play today? versatile bi guy here

comments from  blackcumslut4u   5/20/2006 2:15:20 PM  Report to a moderator
looking for big black cock- will be at the video expo from 3-430 5/20 sat. come by and get service d!

any BBC, I will meet you there or anywhere else- email me

comments from  hiphop21boi     5/12/2006 6:16:37 AM  Report to a moderator
Heading over to Blackstones tonight for a drink then may hit up the booths, sometime after 9...any one else?

comments from  hiphop21boi     5/10/2006 10:59:39 
PM  Report to a moderator

Thursday night after 7?

comments from  BullnutzME       4/13/2006 6:57:19 PM  Report to a moderator
I can be there at 8

comments from  Jebb     4/13/2006 4:37:43 PM  Report to a moderator
Anyone planning to tonight?

comments from  Bill5656     4/11/2006 9:11:59 PM  Report to a moderator
Hey, Ramitdeeper.....would love to meet you there
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comments from  ramitdeeper     4/2/2006 3:31:34 PM  Report to a moderator
See "Sunday's can be nice" post!!! Damn, I can't wait to go back...

comments from  ramitdeeper     3/31/2006 12:39:48 
PM  Report to a moderator

They still have glory holes???

comments from  Pheeno   3/12/2006 3:02:53 PM  Report to a moderator
anyone wanna meet up on tuesday for fun?

comments from  bidudemaine     2/4/2006 6:38:41 PM  Report to a moderator
Sunday evening, anyone around? Looking for a younger jo bud.

comments from  Jebb     2/1/2006 8:34:13 PM  Report to a moderator
Anyone going there this evening?
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